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                           C. Padadopoulos, COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN 
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                           Michael Whitley 
 
                           _________________________________ 
     Donald Tompkins 
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Mulitple signatures have been redacted for privacy 
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NEW THESIS PROPOSAL 
M.A. degree, p. 17: 
A student may petition his thesis committee for one of 
the options listed below: 
1. A written thesis dealing with research in the 
fields of art. 
2. A studio thesis with stated problem and solution 
~/ with adequate illustration. · V ~ .~ -"";,\(3, A studio thesis with •p:rief written description ,f' 
4 '\ and explanation accompanied by adequate illustration. 
In all cases of studio ~heses the student will provide the 
Art Department with a photographic record of the work done. 
M.A. and M.Ed. Degree, p. 17 & 18: 
f A student may petition the Art Department Graduate Studies 
Committee for a non-thesis option. The type of work and/ 
or study to be completed in place of the thesis shall be 
determined in consultation with one or more professors in 
the student's major field. 
accepted by the Department of Art, February 10, 1970 
Please note:  
Multiple signatures and an address have been redacted for 
privacy concerns.
THESIS COM}11TTEE APPROVAL 
Name cf Student __ G_iV_e.<¼ __ "-_____ Gt_c_~-v_~----· _Y\_. __________ _ 
Last Firs~ Middle Maiden 
Address------------------------------------------Street and Number City State Zip 
Degree sought:@ ~.A. D M.Ed. D M.S. 
Field of Specialization __ __.~~-·...___· _____________ _ 
The .following faculty have been contacted and h.s.ve agreed to serve on the graduate. 
committee for the above namea student, who is completing requirements for the master's 
degree. At least three faculty me.mbers are required on the committee, 
Chairman: -----·------------------Signature 
~~---.. ~_,..,-=.•· ---~-,---------~,---Sign~lure 
Signatvce (Department Chairman) 
--Ri~h~rd A N I PhD - _ .. eve , • • 
Dean cf Graduate Studies 
,ra1~0 -i.H~e ~ 
.iL1fu 
..,.ate I . 
f£lli 
Date 
One copy of ·the ~_proved form wi1.l be returned to the chairman of the department in 
which the student ig completing his degree. 
No further notice will be transmitted to the committee chairman or to the other members 
of the student's ccrnml:tecn FacuJ..ty membe:rs are asked to maintain a list of the students 
to whcm they have cc-mm:ltted themselves. 
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This signature and address has been redacted for 
privacy concerns.
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,h July 1970 
To: ·.rnom It Hay Concern 
Subject: Com1nents On - Masters Thesis Exhibit - G. M. Green 
Via: G. M. Green 
A visual experience better commented upon by a drama critic Hith 
a journalistic prose that could elaborate extensively on the theatrical qualities 
of tne show. "Theater It Was 11 - dramatically conceived and executed to 
transport the viewer immediately into the realm of the exhibitor. The physical 
properties of the gallery were artfully in1mersed to become an enity with the 
collection of sculpture. Because of the imaginative use of lighting and t:1e 
siting of the individual pieces the room itself became a sculpt1:11'ed unit instead 
of a distracting influence. Th.i.s was indeed a show that in its entirety could 
make a creditable showi..>1g in a ~ore sophisticated locale. 
Were the ·individual efforts purposely subordinated to the overall 
effect? A question not easily answered ,;-hen considered in the view that the 
exhibit was, indeed, an a.rt form and the obvious fa.ct that the artist is a 
sensitive craftsman technically adapt in and aware of a Great variety of materials. 
He, knc>wingly or lillknowingly, has an intense feeling for life and the beauty of 
living; this he has eloquently e:1.-pressed in 11 Views Fro111 a Rabbits Nest II which 
in the e;yes of the viewer becomes a s:9iritual expression of joy - here was life 
e;-::tending to infinity in every direction and it was impossible not to react to 
its beauty. Again such reactions uere evoked by the simple beauty of II Balloon 
Fr.rm:t and II Rose Covered Panell. 
In a negative sense (this has to be a personal ppinion) the artist 
see:ried to 1;2 groping, in some cases, for something to sey - the creative thought 
to ri~t •")1 his technical skillo The political and death expressions lack impact 
possibly 6q,;:,t,o a parroting of such ideas and a lack of an intimate and personal 
r0lt;t.ib'L'1sh±p 1:ith either. Other media uould be more suitable for such contrri.entary 
neuspai),~rs, t,:;lev:i.sion, radio, etc. are equipped to :"1101:ientarily fragn:entize 
suc}1 r.)VC!rl:- ,,. 'Ehe ~aterials of creative sculpture, the visualization o:f.' ideas in 
t.he:,e >',,)-(:aricds plus the technical excellence re,2,c.-i_:ced for execution see111 to 
re:~ui .. re ;:,  positive rather that1 a negative statement. 
1'-fa.ny thanks Mr. G. 1'1'. Green for one of the better s:1ows. 
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